
 

Summary of Lead Team Discussions 
 
We are happy to announce Bob and Diane Drake and Ja Hei Tha Bal and Naw 
Saung Kabya as new members to FCC, to be confirmed in person at a later date. 
 
In person worship continues to steadily grow each week and we continue to discuss 
the best way to organize church services due to COVID-19. The Douglas County 
City Council voted to mandate masks until September 15th, so we will continue to 
require masks inside the church building. Church services have been shortened to 
minimize exposure while in the sanctuary. Fellowship following the services will 
continue to be outside in front of FCC, masks optional while respecting others 
wishes. If the city council does not vote to extend the mandate, we could possibly 
have another area where masks are optional inside the church for those who do not 
wish to wear masks. The Lead Team will revisit this on September 15th at our next 
meeting and once the city council votes. 
 
The congregation continues to be faithful givers of their time and resources. The 
capital campaign fund continues to grow as we start the demolition process. The 
offices for the staff have been completed on the north side of the building, and 
have been moved in for the past several weeks. The city council will vote on the 
rezoning of the property on September 1st, in order to begin structural changes to 
the building. We are still hoping for a late spring to early summer completion date. 
We ask that nobody tour the area of the church that is being demolished for safety 
purposes. Pictures to be taken by staff and shared with the congregation to view the 
progress. 
 
The Vision Team continues to meet and discuss how to most effectively use the 
new building and purpose of leadership teams, with possible reorganization 
following completion of construction. 
 
The Fall Festival to be held at church this year, date to be determined. More central 
location and more space outside. We are excited to see everyone there! 


